
Appoquinimink McKean

Middletown Mt. Pleasant

Caesar Rodney Cape Henlopen

Dover Indian River

Equipment Change
***This season we are using size 28.5 balls***

Eligibility 
All the same DIAA rules and regulations apply for both athletes and Unified partners. 

Athlete: Persons who have closely related developmental disabilities such as those who have functional 

limitations, both in general learning and in adaptive skills such as recreation, work, independent living, self-

direction, or self-care.

*People with functional limitations based solely on a physical, behavioral, emotional, specific learning disability or 

sensory disability are not eligible. 

2020-2021 DIAA Unified Basketball 

TBD

North Conference

South Conference

Playoff Information 

Rules

Unified Basketball will follow the JV Rules set forth by NFHS/DIAA with exception to the following: 

Full court defense in the last 2 minutes of each half and/or the last minute of overtime under the following 

conditions:

• Team that is ahead in score: Only if ahead by less than 15 points

• Team that is behind in score: Anytime during the last 2 minutes of the fourth quarter or last minute of overtime 

*Same uniform rules apply. 

Any player that was on the eligibility roster for the Boys or Girls Basketball team at any point in the season is 

ineligible to play for the Unified Basketball team.

* 3 Athletes and 2 Unified Partners on Court to start the game - game can continue with different ratios due to 

injury or disquailification in accordance to DIAA Unified Basketball Rules

Seaford 

•	Prior to the start of each game the coach is responsible for identifying the players eligible for that game on a 

roster card and for providing one (1) copy of the roster card to the officials and one (1) copy to the opposing 

coach.

Roster Card is to be only shared with officials and opposing coach. Players shall not be identified or distinguished 

as athletes or partners in any way (e.g., announced on public address system, listed in program, different colored 

wrist bands, odd/even jersey numbers, etc.)


